
KIANA CAMPBELL
USER EXPERIENCE DESIGNER

EXPERIENCE

Market Research Analyst  |  Zonda Urban

JUNE  2021 - FEB 2022, CALGARY, AB

● Demonstrated critical thinking and strong communication in
collecting and entering multi-family housing data in Calgary and
Edmonton.

● Practiced interview communication with sales staff to uncover
what happened in the market in the past quarter.

● Synthesized multi-family market conditions, pricing, and staff
anecdotes in an organized format for consulting reports.

● Exemplified design thinking and grammatical correctness when
creating company marketing and promotional material.

● Demonstrated leadership in coordinating the analyst team
operations and processes revitalization.

Account Coordinator  | Contract  |  Vovia

MAY  2019 - AUGUST 2019

JAN  2021 - APRIL 2021, REMOTE

● Demonstrated attention to detail in assisting marketing campaign
estimates, creative filing, invoicing, and reviewing creative proofs.

● Co-authored monthly client reports that were easy to understand
and provided insights and recommendations for the campaign.

● Summarized meeting discussions into concise meeting minute
notes for key stakeholders, reducing hours of weekly work for my
mentor.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

MARCH  2022 - MAY 2022, REMOTE

University of Calgary  |  Bachelor of Commerce, Real Estate

SEPT  2015 - APRIL 2021, CALGARY, AB

PROJECTS

Product  Designer I ASCEND

MARCH  2022 - MAY 2022, CAPSTONE PROJECT

● I designed a mobile application from product inception to launch in 10
weeks. The app  connects recent university graduates with mentors so that

graduates can form a direction throughout their job search and experience

improved mental health as a result.

● I used Figma,  InVision, Canva, and Dribble to create the app.

kianacampbell77@gmail.com

403-483-3338

linkedin.com/in/kianacampbell

kianacampbell.ca

SKILLS

 Figma, InVision, POP App, Canva,

Google Suite, Microsoft Office,

Google Analytics,  Zoom,

MailChimp, Hootsuite

 

PROFILE

Before transitioning my career
into UX Design, my experience
was in real estate and client
service.

I first became interested in UX
Design when I began to feel
uninspired working as a Research
Analyst. In this position, I further
enhanced my communication
skills and learned that if you want
to truly understand the current
situation, the best way to find out
is to consult the source. I thrived
in creating the marketing content
and designing report layouts in
this role, and that’s when I knew it
was time to explore my design
curiosity further.

I have strong attention to detail
and am always looking for
improvement potential. Designing
easy-to-understand and engaging
experiences are qualities I strive
for in all things I create.

http://linkedin.com/in/kianacampbell
http://kianacampbell.ca



